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Please see Melbourne High School Chorus, page 23

another. So that was definitely very challenging.”

During the pandemic, the creativity, ingenuity, and

leadership of choral professionals like Harris kept their

programs intact, though the number of students participat-

ing decreased. These programs are now looking to regain

their footing as society returns to normal.

“Before the pandemic we had about 180 students and

we were projecting to have 200 students in the program,”

said Harris, who is winding down her sixth year teaching

restructure everything that we were doing in our program,

because the number–one way of spreading the virus was

through singing,” said Natalie Harris, director of the highly

regarded Melbourne High School Chorus.

Adjustments were made and the singing went on — one

voice, then another, then a dozen or more in a chorus.

“The one thing that we loved to do most, we had to do in

a completely different way,” she said. Throughout the

school year, students in the Chorus program sang outside

Melbourne High with their masks on. Part of singing in a

choir is singing close together and being able to hear one

By Ken Datzman

Educators who teach singing in schools have had a

rough couple of years. The unprecedented coronavirus

pandemic changed the musical landscape at institutions

around the nation.

Before the pandemic, on any given day, you could find

people singing together in small towns and big cities, in

orchestra halls and choruses, and at formal performances

and casual community events.

But as 2020 started to unfold, the virus began spread-

ing in March and turned the musical world upside–down.

Soon, Carnegie Hall shut down as did Broadway and other

big–name venues. Some symphony orchestras in commu-

nities entertained their audiences online.

Yet the pandemic didn’t fully silence the uplifting voices

of young people participating in music programs at local

schools.

“The hardest part about the pandemic was it made us

Melbourne High Chorus shines at state; free Summer Chorus Camp set

Natalie Harris is director of the Melbourne High School Chorus, which turned in an outstanding performance at the Music Performance Assessments at the State–level competition this year. The Melbourne
High Chorus earned ‘Superior’ ratings. From left, in front: Harris, Haley Munoz, Stevens Key, Rachel Harbison, Gunner Brownd, and Nick Rogers. Back: Allie Smith and Joseph Mollica. They are in the
school’s Chorus Room. Melbourne High will host a Summer Chorus Camp June 6–10 for rising seventh–graders and eighth–graders. The program includes free breakfast and lunch, and transportation.
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Please see Social Security, page 16
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By Ken Datzman

The visibility of the Brevard Job Link
got a big boost in 2001.

The continuing contraction in the
economy, although a rebound is expected
in 2002, focused a much brighter light on
the importance of the organization and
its mission in the county.

The four full–service, one–stop career
centers in Brevard — from Palm Bay to
Titusville — handled significantly
increased traffic, even catering to people
who have never had a need to tap this
resource before.

“It’s been a great year in that we have
been able to get services out to people
quicker and more efficiently than ever
before,” said Linda South, executive
director of the organization. She added, “I
think a lot more people have come to
understand the value of the rich re-
sources that are available in the Brevard
Job Link centers, not only from a job–
seeker’s standpoint but also from the
employer’s standpoint.”

These information–packed centers
offer a variety of services to job seekers,
businesses and the unemployed. For
instance, there are job referrals, Internet

Brevard Job Link key
resource connecting
firms and job seekers

access to America’s Job Bank and other
employment Web sites, videos, career
guidebooks and an in–depth collection of
periodicals, including “The Wall Street
Journal.”

The centers also have computers
equipped with word–processing software,
fax machines, copiers, laser printers, and
telephones with long–distance access. A
videoconference system is available,
which may be used for conducting
interviews.

Employers, said South, can provide
the Job Link with its openings free of
charge either online, by fax or phone,
visit one of the centers “or they can ask
for a representative to come and see
them at their place of business. We
would like to see every single job order in
Brevard County to be in the Job Link
system, so that we can rapidly match
skill sets. And if we don’t have the match
we’ll use the information to create
education and training opportunities that
are responsive to the need.”

Brevard Job Link is funded through
the Brevard Development Workforce
Board Inc. in Rockledge. It also has been
successful in winning competitive grants

What the Social Security plan would mean to you
By Mary Deibel
Scripps Howard Service

Here’s what to expect if Social
Security is changed so that younger
workers can invest some of their payroll
tax money in private accounts, as
President Bush’s Social Security Com-
mission proposed a few weeks ago.

Current retirees and those nearing
retirement — anyone 55 or older today
— would get Society Security benefits as
promised under the present system.

Workers younger than 55 could put
money into a private account. GOP panel
member and former Congressman Bill
Frenzel calls the Bush Commission’s
three–account alternatives the Free
Lunch, the Blue–Plate Special and the
Subsidized Lunch.

Nothing will happen immediately
since President Bush isn’t expected to
make any recommendations to Congress
until 2003, after the 2002 congressional
elections.

Basic Social Security checks would be
smaller than called for in current law.
Depending on market performance, total
benefits from Social Security plus your
personal account could be higher or
lower.

The commission plans call for extra
tax money of up to $71 billion a year and
require other changes that could raise
income or payroll taxes or raise the
retirement age for future retirees.

Social Security currently collects
enough payroll tax to pay 100 percent of
benefits through 2038 and 73 percent of
benefits thereafter if the system isn’t
changed.

The 16–member panel unanimously
approved these options three weeks ago
to carry out Bush’s campaign pledge to
let younger workers divert some of the
6.2 percent payroll tax they owe on
wages to individual accounts that own
stocks and bonds.

Workers who opted to take part would
choose from the five low–risk funds, one
each for government bonds, corporate
bonds and a stocks–and–bonds mix, plus
two stock–index funds that track the
broader market. Workers could change
their choice once a year and couldn’t
borrow or withdraw money.

l PLAN 1. “Free Lunch” — lets
workers put 2 percentage points of their
6.2 percent payroll tax into a personal
account. Nothing else changes, and

The four full–service one–stop career centers of Brevard Job Link are seeing increased traffic. Linda South,
executive director, said her organization is a rich resource for both the job seeker as well as the employer.
Michael Anderson is associate director. They are at the Melbourne site in Perimeter Center.
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Attorney General Moody releases new document
showing President Biden and Secretary Mayorkas
know drug cartels are controlling illegal migration

By Cameron Paul
cameron.paul@myfloridalegal.com
On behalf of Attorney General Moody’s
Communications Office

TALLAHASSEE (May 13, 2022) —

Following the congressional testimony of

Department of Homeland Security

Secretary Alejandro Mayorkas claiming

the Biden administration’s unlawful

policies are not contributing to the influx

of unvetted migrants, Attorney General

Ashley Moody released a federal docu-

ment debunking that claim.

The DHS document shows that the

Biden administration has knowledge

that its policies are encouraging mass

migration. The document also reveals

that the Biden administration continues

to undermine public–safety immigration

laws, while knowing that Mexican drug

cartels are facilitating the surge at the

southwest border to charge migrants for

safe passage in order to “feed cartel

violence in Mexico and along the border.”

Moody said, “This is a shocking

discovery. It contradicts what the Biden

administration has been telling the

American people and shows that the

Mexican drug cartels are profiting off the

mass migration of unvetted immigrants

to fund an increase in violence at the

border.

“We are in the midst of a national

opioid crisis and the deadliest drugs are

being smuggled into our country from

Mexico. President Biden knows this, yet

he continues to double down on his

terrible immigration policies knowing

full well these policies are emboldening

and enriching the very drug cartels who

are profiting off the deaths of thousands

of Americans.”

In the document, titled “U.S. Customs

and Border Protection Overview of the

Southwest Border,” CBP officials

describe the role that drug cartels and

other transnational, organized–crime

networks play in the influx of migrants.

The document states: “…we assess that

smuggling networks are very active in

promoting the flow of migrants through

Mexico as drug trafficking organizations

maintain control of the primary traffick-

ing corridors into the United States. The

drug trafficking organizations’ control of

these corridors allows them to regulate

the flow of migrants as well as charge

migrants a ‘tax’…for the right to pass

through the corridors.”

Additionally, the document shows

that CBP and DHS officials know that

the drug cartels are creating and

exploiting the flow of migrants to fund

their illicit businesses. As the document

states: “Transnational criminal organiza-

tions will exploit migration flows and

entrench themselves in the smuggling

cycle. TCOs endanger vulnerable

individuals, amass illicit profits that feed

cartel violence in Mexico and along the

border, and create a volatile border

environment.”

The document also proves that the

Biden administration knows that its

disastrous border policies are responsible

for the influx of illegal migrants:

“Irregular migration flows, in part…by

transnational organized crime networks

have and will likely increase in fiscal

year 2021 as economic opportunities

emerge and migrant perceptions of U.S.

immigration policies shift.”

Finally, the document shows that

while CBP and DHS officials have

“initiated contingency planning in

anticipation of a potential surge of illegal

migration,” the implementation of

several recent Biden administration

policies, namely “the pause in the use of

removal pathways such as the Migrant

Protection Protocols, Asylum Coopera-

tion Agreements, and Prompt Asylum

Claim Review,” is hindering CBP’s

ability to expeditiously process and

remove migrants encountered.

CBP encounters with illegal migrants

at the U.S. southwest border totaled

nearly 2.5 million since February 2021,

with deportations down 70 percent last

year.

Recently, Moody, along with a

coalition of 13 other states, took legal

action against the Biden administration

over the unlawful Asylum Rule, which

largely removes federal immigration

judges from the asylum review process,

and instead gives officers within DHS

unprecedented authority. The new policy

not only violates federal laws and

bypasses Congress, but also drastically

erodes asylum integrity safeguards.

In April, Moody took action to ensure

the Title 42 order remains in place. In a

multistate complaint with 20 other

attorneys general, Moody argued that

the termination of the order would spur

a mass immigration event and over-

whelm authorities.

A U.S. District Court judge ruled in

favor of the attorneys general and issued

a restraining order to keep Title 42 in

place.

Moody also led 13 attorneys general

in calling for Secretary Mayorkas’s

resignation.

Citing the continued failure to enforce

federal law, the attorneys general

demanded Secretary Mayorkas leave

office as his failed leadership has

resulted in a disaster at the southwest

border, putting the nation on the verge of

a national security crisis.
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By Rob Conrad
rtconrad@syr.edu
Syracuse University

SYRACUSE, N.Y. (May 10, 2022) — On May 6,

students in the inaugural class of Syracuse University

College of Law’s first–of–its–kind JDinteractive (JDi)

program graduated alongside their peers in the College’s

residential JD program.

JDi, a fully American Bar Association–accredited

program, was the first to combine live online class sessions

with self–paced class sessions. Its innovative design served

as a model for other law schools pivoting to online educa-

tion amid the pandemic.

The members of the inaugural class, which comprises

45 of the 199 College of Law’s JD recipients this year,

distinguished themselves in their legal studies. Many are

graduating with honors. As students, they were also active

in extracurricular activities and pro bono work. Twelve

served on the Syracuse Law Review or other journals,

many participated in the Student Bar Association and

other student organizations, and some started new student

organizations.

“I’m extraordinarily proud of all our 2022 graduates,

but I’m particularly pleased to see our inaugural JDi

cohort earn their law degrees,” says Dean Craig Boise.

“From across the country and around the world, they have

studied with us year–round for more than three years,

while balancing full–time work and family obligations.

They are incredibly talented and motivated, and we’re

honored to count them among our Syracuse Law alumni

family.”

The College of Law carefully designed JDi to make its

JD program available to students for whom attending a

residential program was not practical. By combining real–

time, online class sessions with self–paced instruction, on–

campus courses, and externship opportunities, the

program makes a foremost legal education available to

students who need flexibility in their studies.

Consistent with the program’s goals of increasing access

to legal education, the JDi graduates are a diverse group:

l They hail from 25 different states, including Hawaii

and Alaska, and have taken classes while living in

multiple countries, including Germany, the Netherlands,

and Japan.

* Eleven are members of the military or military–

affiliated, including high–ranking, retired veterans, and

spouses of active–duty military personnel based in

Germany and New Mexico.

l 30 percent are students of color

l Their median age is 35

“These students are the embodiment of the goal at the

core of JDi: to expand access to legal education and the

legal profession,” says Professor Shannon Gardner,

associate dean for online education. “Without this pro-

gram, this diverse group of talented, accomplished, and

ambitious grads would not have been able to pursue their

aspirations of becoming lawyers.”

Outside of their pursuits as law students, the Class of

2022 JDi graduates are global industry executives at

prominent companies, such as Apple, John Deere, and

Lockheed Martin. They are national and local government

employees, leaders at higher education institutions, public

school teachers and administrators, bankers, insurance

executives, paralegals, real estate agents, entrepreneurs,

and accountants. They are parents of one to nine children

and caregivers to aging parents. Several already held

advanced degrees.

“Designing JDi required us to rethink how we deliver

education and gave us the opportunity to take the best of

what we do in our residential program and translate it into

the online space,” says Professor Nina Kohn, faculty

director of online education, who led the design and launch

of JDi. “The College of Law could not be prouder of these

students for their achievements here. Their success shows

that — with careful planning and an insistence on always

putting student learning first — we can deliver a high–

quality legal education to students no matter where they

may be located.”

For more information about JDinteractive, contact

Online JD.

l About Syracuse University College of Law

Founded in 1895, Syracuse University College of Law

offers a forward–leaning, rigorous legal education that

prepares extraordinary lawyers to succeed in the modern

legal profession and related fields. The college is known for

innovative programs, such as its online J.D. program,

JDinteractive; an expansive externship program; a highly

ranked Advocacy Program; three interdisciplinary

institutes that together rank the College among the top 10

law schools in grant–funded research; and 11 joint degree

options offered in partnership with the Maxwell School of

Citizenship and Public Affairs, S.I. Newhouse School of

Public Communications, and other schools and colleges at

Syracuse University. Learn more at law.syr.edu.

Syracuse University College of Law graduates inaugural class of online JD program

l

Green Gables to showcase artwork of Dr. Michael Shelton at event
MELBOURNE (May 13, 2022) — Green Gables at Historic Riverview Village will be hosting an exclusive event

featuring the artwork of Dr. Michael Shelton from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Saturday, June 11. Green Gables is located at

1501 S. Harbor City Blvd.

Dr. Shelton is a world–class fine artist. Attendees will have the opportunity to meet him and see his work. His art will

be available for purchase. This is a free event. Tours of Green Gables ae $10. Parking is at the Reflections Building, north

of Green Gables

For more information on this community event, visit www.greengables.org.

From the Public Record of Brevard County Sheriff Wayne Ivey

1

Manley, Corrine

From: Bill Erfurth <bill@moderncityentertainment.com>

Sent: Saturday, June 16, 2018 10:01 AM

To: Bill Erfurth

Subject: Police Videos

Hey, how’s things? Some recent developments have come together about possibly turning the
Heroes Behind The Badge documentaries into a TV series. Without getting into too many details,
there is interest in setting up the series with a montage of real and dramatic police body camera, dash
cam, helicopter, etc captured video. I’m reaching out to you to see if you happen to have any, or are
aware of some highly dramatic, heroic, exemplary types of these videos? The more current the
videos the better, but amazing footage is always still amazing.

Hope all’s well. Any help would be great!

Thanks, Bill

Bill Erfurth | President

305-970-4898 | Bill@moderncityentertainment.com
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Timothy Michaud

‘Based upon my investigation as a
criminal investigator with the
Craven County Sheriff's Depart-
ment there is probable cause to
arrest Timothy Michaud for sexual
assault on R(xxxx) Michaud.’

John Whitfield
May 7, 2010

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’

Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
to Dana Delaney Loyd

at 5:19 p.m., April 29, 2015

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘I need to report suspected abuse.’

Dana Delaney Loyd
aka Theresa Smith

to Florida Abuse Hotline
at 11:12 a.m., April 29, 2015

IS THE EIGHTEENTH CIRCUIT AN ONGOING HUMAN TRAFFICKER?
BBN NOTE: John M. Stewart — a partner at Rossway Swan — is a past president of the 107,000 member The Florida Bar.
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976 BREVARD AVE
ROCKLEDGE,  FL  32955

Current Principal  Place of Business:

Current Mailing Address:
976 BREVARD AVE
ROCKLEDGE,  FL  32955  

Entity Name: THE COCOA BEACH AREA HOTEL AND MOTEL ASSOCIATION, 
INC.

DOCUMENT# N36299

FEI Number: 59-3048626 Certificate of Status Desired:
Name and Address of Current Registered Agent:
MICHAUD, TIMOTHY
1300 N ATLANTIC AVE
COCOA BEACH, FL  32931  US

The above named entity submits this statement for the purpose of changing its registered office or registered agent, or both, in the State of Florida.

SIGNATURE:
Electronic Signature of Registered Agent Date

Officer/Director Detail :

I hereby certify that the information indicated on this report or supplemental report is true and accurate and that my electronic signature shall have the same legal effect as if made under 
oath; that I am an officer or director of the corporation or the receiver or trustee empowered to execute this report as required by Chapter 617, Florida Statutes; and that my name appears 
above, or on an attachment with all other like empowered.

SIGNATURE:
Electronic Signature of Signing Officer/Director Detail Date

TIMOTHY MICHAUD

FILED
Feb 07, 2019

Secretary of State
0275169506CC

TOM WILLIAMSON DIRECTOR 02/07/2019

2019 FLORIDA NOT FOR PROFIT CORPORATION ANNUAL REPORT

No

02/07/2019

Title S

Name NORONHA, DENZIL

Address 5575 N ATLANTIC AVE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931

Title DP

Name WILLIAMSON, TOM

Address 3425 N ATLANTIC AVENUE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931

Title T

Name GALZERANO, CRISTY

Address 2080 N ATLANTIC AVE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931
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internet and social media owned by Big Tech could

threaten those who want to suppress certain truths.

We can tell something about the agenda from the

accounts that Twitter has banned: views of election fraud

that favors Democrats; evidence of corrupt dealings with

foreign governments by certain highly placed officials,

say from Hunter Biden’s laptop; and information

contradicting the official narrative on COVID–19.

With COVID, disinformation is defined by the Centers

for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), Food and

Drug Administration (FDA), and National Institutes of

Health (NIH). Skepticism about masks and lockdowns,

information about early treatment with cheap,

repurposed drugs, or anything that might lead to “vaccine

hesitancy” are anathema.

Who writes the message? According to Dr. Scott Atlas,

who was briefly a member of President Trump’s COVID

Task Force, in his book “A Plague upon Our House,” the

nationwide message was dictated by Anthony Fauci,

Deborah Birx, and Robert Redfield, even over the

President’s objection. Was it “the Science”? Dr. Atlas

immersed himself in the deluge of scientific articles and

brought copies to meetings. They were ignored. Birx, he

writes, relied on unreliable or outdated data to dictate

“mitigation” measures. No one else was willing to

confront her. The deadly results of useless lockdowns

were not of interest.

Who is Deborah Birx to have the power to destroy

Americans’ livelihood and lives? Most of her work had

concerned the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV).

Both Birx and Redfield had been accused of misrepre-

senting their results on an HIV vaccine.

Birx like the others is an appointed bureaucrat, with

no accountability to voters. But their agencies are

honeycombed with conflicts of interest. So, accountable

they are — to private interests.

The narrative — there is no early treatment (except

possibly monoclonal antibodies), just get vaccinated and

you will be safe — might change, now that double–

masked and quadruple–vaccinated Vice–President

Kamala Harris has tested positive for COVID. She is

getting Pfizer’s new oral drug Paxlovid.

Pfizer has begun running animated 30–second spots

focusing on how fast COVID–19 moves. It features a

narrator saying you can move fast, too, by “asking your

healthcare provider if a new oral treatment could be right

for you.” The ad doesn’t mention the name of the drug, as

it is not yet approved but only has an Emergency Use

Authorization (EUA). A Pfizer logo pops up at the end of

the spot along with a link to Pfizer’s COVID–19 website.

Pfizer has so far spent $2.8 million on the commercial

and expects to earn $22 billion from Paxlovid sales for

2022, paid for by taxpayers.

What would happen if Twitter allowed compare–and–

contrast information for Paxlovid vs. ivermectin, which

share a common mechanism of action? Number of

studies: 3 for Paxlovid, 82 for ivermectin; number of

patients studied, about 5,000 vs. more than 129,000;

duration of experience with use, months vs. decades

(approved in 1987); number of patients who have taken

drug, thousands vs. billions.

This might be bad for Pfizer’s sales.

Americans believe they have freedom, but freedom to

seek knowledge is increasingly constrained. Combining

government enforcement powers with private corpora-

tions’ wealth and immunity from Constitutional protec-

tions, the “public–private partnership” is a formula for

medical tyranny.

Agency designed to protect Americans from disinformation; freedom to seek knowledge becomes constrained

by Jane M. Orient, M.D.
doctorjaneorient@gmail.com
Executive Director
Association of American Physicians and Surgeons

TUCSON, Ariz. (May 11, 2022) — Just after Elon

Musk bought Twitter, promising more freedom, the

Biden administration announced a new government

agency to “protect” Americans and the world from

harmful disinformation, especially about the COVID

pandemic.

It is called the Disinformation Governance Board,

although some would call it the Minitrue, short for

Ministry of Truth, the ministry of propaganda in George

Orwell’s novel “1984.” The abbreviation differs from KGB

by only one letter.

There is the First Amendment, of course, but there is

precedent for disregarding it, especially in war. Newspa-

pers were shut down and editors arrested for expressing

anti–war views, at the time of the Civil War by Abraham

Lincoln and World War I by Woodrow Wilson. President

Wilson even suppressed information about the raging

1918 influenza pandemic so as not to interfere with the

war effort. The U.S. Supreme Court upheld Wilson’s

Espionage Act and its 20–year prison terms. Wilson even

demanded that the Librarian of Congress report the

names of those who ordered certain books! Today’s

technology permits government to find out if you even

looked at a book or article online.

Today, “mainstream media” is mostly owned by a few

conglomerates, who all seem to be on board with the

current narrative about this “war” on COVID. The First

Amendment does not apply to private organizations. The
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By Jenny Kefauver (jenny@jkpublicrelationsdc.com)
and David W. Almasi (dalmasi@nationalcenter.org)
National Center for Public Policy Research

MAYFIELD VILLAGE, Ohio (May 13, 2022) —

Progressive Corporation CEO Tricia Griffith today

defended the company’s “Diversity, Equity & Inclusion”

(DEI) policies by arguing that the opinions of individual

customers can be assumed and predicted by selecting

someone who looks like them to represent them.

At Progressive’s annual shareholder meeting, held

today in Mayfield Village, Ohio, Free Enterprise Project

(FEP) Associate Ethan Peck asked the board how it “could

justify valuing surface characteristics over merit” and why

it prioritizes “skin color and reproductive organs” when

hiring employees.

In response, Griffith claimed that in order for the

company to fully understand its customers, it needed to

hire employees proportional to the race and sex demo-

graphics of its consumer base.

“We have a very clear vision to become consumers’ and

agents’ number one choice,” she said. “In order to do that,

we need to anticipate and understand our customers. So

we need to reflect our customers. We think it’s very

important to have a fair and inclusive work environment,

reflect the customers we serve and for our leaders to reflect

the people they lead. We believe that ‘Diversity, Equity &

Inclusion’ is an important part of our growth and just the

right thing to do.”

Peck then followed up by asking: “You said that you

needed to ‘reflect your customers.’ Are you saying that

people with certain skin color all think a certain way?”

“No!” answered Griffith. “We need to be able to repre-

sent that. You can’t put yourself in the shoes of somebody

else if you don’t have a representative organization that

represents the country as a whole…. You could never know

what it feels like to be a female; I could never feel what it

feels like to be a male, so we need to represent everyone.”

After the meeting, FEP staff expressed incredulity at

Griffith’s assumption that members of different race– and

sex–based groups think alike.

“Progressive’s board has made a startlingly racist and

sexist admission,” FEP Director Scott Shepard said. “The

reply to our question, and especially the follow–up, reveal

that Progressive’s executive management believes not only

that all group members think the same way, but that

members of surface–characteristic groups can’t even

understand how members of other groups think. The idea

that only a white person can sell insurance to white people,

or women to women, is the most egregious sort of

reductivist racism and sexism. Progressive deserves better

— and wiser — leaders.”

Peck agreed, responding:

This is why the “woke” don’t believe in free speech.

Because they see everything through the lens of group

identity and power, they don’t believe that anything can be

communicated effectively between groups. It’s an incred-

ibly regressive and divisive worldview.

Centuries ago, the West figured out that the ultimate

minority is the individual, and that we ought to transcend

our tribal inclinations to treat each individual accordingly.

Progressive is using shareholder money to contribute

toward the undoing of that centuries–old progress.

Investors wishing to oppose race–based discrimination

and other “woke” policies infiltrating Corporate America

should download FEP’s 2022 editions of the “Investor

Value Voter Guide” and the “Balancing the Boardroom”

guide. Other action items for investors and non–investors

alike can be found on FEP’s website.

Today’s meeting marks the 31st time FEP has attended

or attempted to attend a shareholder meeting so far in

2022

Launched in 2007, the National Center’s Free Enter-

prise Project focuses on shareholder activism, the preserva-

tion of free markets that respect shareholder and other

property rights, and the confluence of big government and

big business. Over the past four years alone, FEP repre-

sentatives have participated in over 100 shareholder

meetings — advancing free–market ideals about health

care, energy, taxes, subsidies, regulations, religious

freedom, food policies, media bias, gun rights, workers’

rights and other important public policy issues.

As the leading voice for conservative–minded investors,

it annually files more than 90 percent of all right–of–center

shareholder resolutions. Dozens of liberal organizations,

however, annually file more than 95 percent of all policy–

oriented shareholder resolutions and continue to exert

undue influence over corporate America. FEP also lodges

lawsuits in defense of shareholder rights and free markets,

participates in regulatory proceedings and contributes to

legislative and regulatory reform aimed at reining in out–

of–control corporate executives, protecting the corporate

world for people of all viewpoints and backgrounds and

pushing corporate America back to its genius and its job:

business, not left–wing activism.

FEP activity has been covered by media outlets

including the New York Times, Washington Post, USA

Today, Variety, the Associated Press, Bloomberg, Drudge

Report, Business Insider, National Public Radio and

SiriusXM. FEP’s work was prominently featured in Wall

Street Journal writer Kimberley Strassel’s 2016 book “The

Intimidation Game: How the Left is Silencing Free

Speech” (Hachette Book Group).

The National Center for Public Policy Research,

founded in 1982, is a non–partisan, free–market, indepen-

dent conservative think–tank. Ninety–four percent of its

support comes from individuals, less than four percent

from foundations and less than two percent from corpora-

tions. It receives over 350,000 individual contributions a

year from over 60,000 active recent contributors. Contribu-

tions are tax–deductible and may be earmarked for the

Free Enterprise Project.

Follow us on Twitter at @FreeEntProject and

@NationalCenter for general announcements.

Progressive CEO defends company’s diversity policies at annual shareholder meeting; FEP sees things differently
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For Lease
380, 390, 410, 420 N. Wickham Road

Wickham Oaks Business Park

Convenient Melbourne Location

Contact Lou Escobar
lou@CIA-developers.com

321-723-3400 ext. 209

REAL ESTATE

Ste 380-H � 1,000 SF � $8.00 SF/YR
Ste 420-A � 11,855 SF � $10.00 SF/YR
Ste 420-B � 6145 SF � $10.00 SF/YR
1st Floor Units Available � Built in 1986
Zoned Industrial � 200 Amps Phase 3
Lease terms Negotiable

Wickham Oaks Business Park is a
light industrial commercial park with a
two story office building with elevator,
a commercial center with office and
retail and two light industrial buildings
which include either ground-level or
dock-high loading bays. Some
warehouse space available.

�

�
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Wickham Road - Melbourne
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By Adam Lowenstein
adam@fit.edu
Florida Tech News Bureau
Florida Institute of Technology

MELBOURNE (May 16, 2022) — The Interna-

tional Institute for Astronautical Sciences (IIAS)

recently inducted 75 new members through its

introductory Fundamentals of Astronautics course

hosted for the first time at Florida Tech’s Center for

Aeronautics and Innovation.

The inductees included Brian Murphy, a planetary

sciences major at Florida Tech who was named the

2021 Out Astronaut. He graduated with honors on

May 7. Sponsored by IIAS, the Out Astronaut Project

addresses the under–representation of lesbian, gay,

bisexual, transgender and queer (LGBTQ+) people in

science and space.

A Memorandum of Understanding between Florida

Tech and IIAS signed in January 2021 provides

classroom and lab space at the university’s aeronau-

tics center on NASA Boulevard and deepens the

connections between the entities.

“Given our shared focus on education and research,

the Florida Tech and IIAS partnership will elevate

both organizations and supercharge efforts to educate

future generations of space industry leaders,” said

Acting President Marco Carvalho. “We look forward to

working with IIAS to ensure that student participants

receive an unforgettable and impactful experience.”

Following this new partnership, the new students

were the first to experience IIAS’s enhanced space

flight simulation capabilities, new aircraft, new space

suits and receptions that were hosted by former

astronaut Winston Scott, a professor emeritus at

Florida Tech.

“We are very excited to have completed our first

in–person courses at Florida Tech, especially consid-

ering the duration that we have only been able to

provide our new selectees with distance education

services,” said IIAS Executive Director Jason

Reimuller, Ph.D. “Florida Tech is a very respected

aerospace university that is well–aligned with our

long–term vision and collaborative research ambi-

tions.”

With students from over 50 different countries,

IIAS provides education in the space environment,

bioastronautics, microgravity science, and human

factors through research that is focused on advancing

human space flight.

The recent inductees will now be able to enroll in

a variety of IIAS research campaigns from August

until November 2022. IIAS will be holding its next

Fundamentals of Astronautics course at Florida Tech

Aug. 28 — Sept. 14. Interested individuals may apply

at astronauticsinstitute.org.

l About The International Institute for Astronauti-

cal Sciences

Founded in 2015, the International Institute for

Astronautical Sciences (IIAS) is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit

research and education organization with licensure

from the State of Connecticut.

With students from over 50 different countries,

IIAS provides educational services and research

opportunities in aeronomy, bioastronautics,

microgravity science, space suit evaluation, opera-

tional science, and flight test engineering through

partnerships with the National Research Council of

Canada, Florida Tech, Survival Systems USA, NAUI,

and the Canadian Space Agency.

IIAS hosts ‘Project PoSSUM’ and ‘Project OTTER’

research programs for aeronomy and EVA space suit

evaluation research, respectively.

Additionally, IIAS also sponsors three outreach

programs designed to serve underrepresented

minorities in STEM: PoSSUM13, Out Astronaut, and

Space for all Nations.

Learn more at https://astronauticsinstitute.org.

l About Florida Institute of Technology

The premier private technological university in the

Southeast, Florida Tech is a Tier 1 Best National

University (U.S. News & World Report) and a Top

Technical Institute (Fiske Guide to Colleges), as well

as a Top College and Best Value University (Forbes).

Florida Tech is known worldwide for its strengths

in aerospace, advanced manufacturing, aviation,

autism treatment, biomedical science, cybersecurity,

and machine–learning, and marine science.

It offers more than 150 bachelor’s, master’s and

doctoral degrees in engineering, science, computing,

aeronautics, business, psychology, and the liberal

arts.

The university is located in the dynamic and

innovative city of Melbourne in the heart of the

“Space Coast,” where students have been watching

rocket launches from campus since the dawn of the

Space Race.

Learn how Florida Tech is making history and

shaping the future at floridatech.edu. Find stories

about our relentless pursuit of greatness at

floridatech.edu/news.

Florida Tech and Astronautics Institute unite for education, research; IIAS inducts 75 members including Murphy
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By Lori Rodney (lrodney@change.org)
Change.org PBC
and Lucas Pretti (lucas@change.org)
Change.org Foundation

SAN FRANCISCO (May 16, 2022) — Change.org, the

world’s largest technology platform for social change,

celebrates its 10–year anniversary as a global organization

with impact spanning 196 countries. The organization

makes this announcement following recent recognition in

Fast Company’s 2022 World Changing Ideas Awards,

which honors organizations driving change, tackling

issues, and pursuing innovation for the good of society and

the planet.

Approximately half a billion users from around the

world have come to the platform, starting more than

4 million petitions to address the world’s most pressing

political, societal and economic issues. The platform is

expected to reach approximately 5 billion signatures for

change in the coming year, a milestone for the company

which first launched in the United States in 2007, and

began global expansion in 2012.

“Over the last decade, Change.org has pioneered a

global civic infrastructure that has enabled millions of

people to make more progress, on more issues, than any

other platform in the world,” said Bec Wilson, chief

operating officer and head of organizer success for

Change.org. “We are proud to reflect on the impact people

have driven through Change.org and the millions upon

millions of lives they have touched in societies across the

globe.”

Millions of petition organizers have achieved victories

for individuals and entire communities, driving change

both locally, nationally and on a global scale. Change.org

supports organizers by helping them to find supporters,

develop campaign strategies, secure media coverage,

organize events, and get in touch with powerful decision

makers. The organization has been a simple but powerful

technology behind the most compelling, citizen–led,

globally recognized campaigns and most passionate

activists in the world:

l Addressing the current Russia–Ukraine conflict

l Examining the veteran suicide crisis in Australia

l Achieving Juneteenth National Holiday legislation in

the United States

l Fighting “corrective rape” in South Africa

l Addressing the burning of the Amazon rainforest in

Brazil

l Ending the Tampon Tax in Great Britain

l Putting a stop to the criminalization of refugees in

Japan

Through the platform, everyday people have rallied to

save the innocent from execution and wrongful convictions,

demanded action from corporations, protected animal

rights, and saved lives with access to medication and care.

They have held law enforcement agents accountable,

fought discriminatory dress codes in schools, made sure

teachers and families could weather the COVID–19

pandemic and most recently, have jumped into action to

protect reproductive rights, among many other causes.

Beyond petition support, Change.org continues to find

new ways to drive meaningful societal change in the world.

The organization recently launched the Racial Justice

Fund to empower African American communities with

$5.5 million in funding for Black–led organizations across

the United States and around the world. The program was

recently recognized by Fast Company World Changing

Ideas Awards in the General Excellence and Customer

Service Relationship categories.

In Latin America, the organization has helped to

amplify the voices of the LGBTQ+ community, particularly

in the trans rights movement. This includes partnerships

with various transgender organizations, activists and

influencers in Brazil, Mexico, and Peru to bring more

awareness to their identity rights, and to fight and scale

their campaigns through documentaries, murals, and

signature deliveries.

In 2017, the Change.org Foundation launched “She

Creates Change,” a leadership program for emerging

women civic leaders in India. Many of the program

participants have used the skills and experience gained

through the program to move into positions of leadership

and influence throughout India. Given this success, the

program has since expanded into Brazil, Colombia,

Indonesia, and Nigeria, with plans to reach more

marginalized communities through further expansion

across the Global South.

“The global expansion of Change.org in 2012 was a

critical step toward creating a positive impact in some of

the world’s most marginalized communities,” said Preethi

Herman, global executive director and board member of

the Change.org Foundation.

“Now, a decade later, the Change.org Foundation has

taken ownership of Change.org, further unlocking the

power of citizen–led campaigning through technology,

programs, research, and partnerships.”

The celebration of Change.org’s 10–year anniversary as

a global organization follows its historic transition to a

nonprofit–owned governance structure that establishes the

permanent independence of the platform and secures the

long–term stewardship of Change.org as a digital public

utility committed to the public interest. This new structure

also positions the organization for its next phase of growth:

from a single product company focused on petitions to a

civic infrastructure platform that empowers people

everywhere to use their voice, money, and time to build

healthier, more participatory and responsive societies.

Change.org is an open platform that draws people with

different and sometimes competing perspectives, experi-

ences, and interests to use the free platform tools and

resources to support issues and causes they care about.

Through robust user guidelines and a dedicated legal and

policy team, Change.org maintains a strong commitment

to user privacy and safety and ensuring the rights and

responsibilities of its half a billion users worldwide remain

protected and enforced.

l About Change.org

Change.org is the world’s largest tech platform for

people–powered, social change. More than half a billion

people across 196 countries use our technology–driven

petition and campaign tools to speak up on issues they’re

passionate about. Approximately 70,000 petitions are

created and supported on our platform every month, with

1.5 million new people joining our global network of users

every week. People on Change.org have powered tens of

thousands of campaign victories worldwide, and more are

winning every week.

The platform is free to use, open to all, and completely

independent because it’s funded by the people who use it.

The nonprofit Change.org Foundation as majority

owner, oversees the Change.org Public Benefit Corp., a

corporate subsidiary focused on technology, innovation,

and growth; and the Change.org charitable programs

focused on empowering the most marginalized people and

communities globally.

Change.org is committed to providing the tools, re-

sources and support needed to empower anyone, anywhere

to create the change they want to see in the world.

Change.org celebrates 10 years of social impact, recognized with Fast Company World Changing Ideas Award
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By Lee Gordon
lee.gordon@brunswick.com
Vice President
Global Public Relations and Communications
Brunswick Corporation

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (May 12, 2022) — Sea Ray

recently announced the launch of its all–new SLX 260

and SLX 260 Outboard, the company’s first boat designed

by an all–women team and the first Sport Boats to

showcase the new SLX design language.

Led by Sea Ray Senior Design Manager Carrie Fodor

and Brunswick Boat Group Senior Industrial Designer

Kristin McGinnis, the new vessel further highlights

Brunswick’s culture of diversity, equity and inclusion in

the workplace and the positive impact that creating

opportunities for women can bring to the marine

industry.

“This launch not only sets a new benchmark for

design, but further celebrates the advantages that a

diverse workforce brings to the marine industry,” said

Aine Denari, Brunswick Boat Group president. “Carrie

and Kristin are rising stars in our industry, and I am

thrilled to see their success and the success of this

fantastic launch. We strongly value the significant

benefits that our diverse senior leadership team brings.”

Born in Holland, Michigan, Fodor grew up on the

Great Lakes in a boating family and joined the company

in 2008. Throughout her early education, she gravitated

to creative pursuits developing a passion for drawing and

art.

While exploring career paths as a student at the

College for Creative Studies in Detroit, she determined

that boat design offered her the ability to use her talents

to create exciting and impactful products for the marine

industry.

“This SLX 260 project has been a long time in the

making and I’m so excited to finally be able to share this

new boat with the world,” said Fodor. “It’s equally

exciting to be able to tell the story behind the boat. It’s an

incredible opportunity to work for an industry leading

company that has created a recognized culture, where an

individual’s work is truly valued. For any woman or

minority that didn’t realize a career in the marine

industry or the ability to design a boat was an option, this

is proof that you can do something great.”

McGinnis, for her part, never intended to be a

designer. Growing up outside of Toledo, Ohio, she

originally planned to pursue a law degree. Inspired by

famous women designers that came before her, and

embracing her love for cars and drawing, she returned to

the University of Cincinnati for a design degree at the

age of 25. An internship with Brunswick Boat Group

brands Sea Ray and Boston Whaler led to her hiring in

the summer of 2016 as part of the company’s design

engineering team.

“I was surprised to learn that a career in boat design

existed and how closely connected it is to the automotive

industry,” said McGinnis. “Designing a boat is an

amazing career where you can make a huge impact in a

short amount of time. I always thought Sea Ray was one

of the best–looking boats on the water, and the SLX line

was always one of my favorites. I am very excited to have

had the opportunity to be a part of this team and grateful

for the trust Brunswick placed in me and my colleagues.”

Since joining Brunswick, both Fodor and McGinnis

have come to embrace the philosophy that richer

moments on the water are the key to a richer life.

Together with their SLX 260 design team, they combined

feedback from in–person customer interviews and

surveys, inspiration from the elements in architecture,

fashion, and nature, and all–new Sea Ray design

language to produce a vessel with a level of attention to

detail that is unparalleled in the industry.

“We are proud of the exceptional work our designers

have brought to this and so many other projects,” said

Denari. “This team epitomizes our commitment to

maintaining diversity in our leadership ranks, inspiring

underrepresented groups to work in the marine industry

and transforming marine culture into a more inclusive

and inviting community.”

For more information about Sea Ray, and to view the

complete lineup, visit SeaRay.com.

l About Sea Ray

Headquartered in Knoxville, Sea Ray is the world’s

leading creator of quality pleasure boats. For more than

60 years, Sea Ray has pushed the limits of performance

and craftsmanship to elevate the boating experience.

Each Sea Ray is designed to make every moment

exceptional, supporting boaters’ unique lifestyles with a

customized balance of unparalleled comfort and perfor-

mance and world–class technology throughout. Learn

more about the Sea Ray Experience at SeaRay.com.

l About Brunswick Corporation

Headquartered in Mettawa, Ill., Brunswick

Corporation’s leading consumer brands include Mercury

Marine outboard engines; Mercury MerCruiser

sterndrive and inboard packages; Mercury global parts

and accessories including propellers and SmartCraft

electronics; and Advanced Systems Group. For more

information about this company, visit brunswick.com.

First all–women design team leads the launch of Sea Ray’s new SLX 260 and SLX 260 Outboard Sports Boats
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Please see City of Titusville, page 19

By Ken Datzman

TITUSVILLE — Maureen Phillips is on a mission

to educate people about water conservation, especially

outdoors, which is key to increasing the sustainability

of water supplies.

She is the City of Titusville’s water conservation

and public outreach manager. This is a new role for her

at the Water Resources Department, though Phillips

has worked for the City of Titusville for more than 25

years.

Phillips has an extensive career background in the

areas of utilities and water. She is the first person at

the City of Titusville devoted to educating the commu-

nity about water conservation.

“I am a true tree–hugger. But communities need to

grow and have good economies. There just needs to be

an environmental balance.”

The program she runs is dedicated to helping

educate residents on how to save water, how to protect

Titusville’s water resources, and how to use water

efficiently.

Florida is surrounded by water and is home to the

second largest freshwater lake wholly contained within

the United States, Lake Okeechobee. Residents can

help reduce the burden on community water infra-

structure and treatment costs by using water more

efficiently, she says.

“There are people who move here and really don’t

understand the topography. They try to plant things

that shouldn’t be growing here. The plants are under

stress, so their answer is adding more water. That is

one way water is being wasted,” said Phillips.

Before the pandemic, Phillips made presentations

throughout the community. She visited schools,

addressed civic groups, Rotary Clubs, church groups,

and neighborhood organizations, among other gather-

ings in North Brevard.

“When I ask kids where water comes from, the

answer is the ‘refrigerator.’ Refrigerators do have

water dispensers. Even adults aren’t sure where water

comes from. I do a game called ‘Water Wheel of

Knowledge.’ One question is: ‘Where does Titusville

gets its water?’ The response is often from the ‘ocean.’

Very few utilities get their water from the ocean. In

Florida, water comes from the aquifers. We have

multiple aquifer systems. The biggest one is the

Florida Aquifer, which goes all the way around the

state,” said Phillips.

Aquifers can be thought of as vast underground

porous rocks that hold water and allow water to move

through the holes within the rocks. The water in the

aquifer is replenished, or recharged, by rainfall.

Florida is now the third–most populous state with

some 22 million residents. Floridians use nearly

6.4 billion gallons of water each day, according to the

St. Johns River Water Management District.

With an estimated 1,000 people moving to Florida

daily (net migration), residents are projected to use an

additional 1 billion gallons of water per day by 2040.

“We are big water users,” she said.

So, programs like the one Phillips heads are

important and strategic because of the information she

provides the community, which is designed to raise

awareness of water conservation.

“My program is a bit broader than a lot of cities,

Titusville’s Maureen Phillips plays role of educator informing residents how to
conserve water, especially outdoors; landscape yard with plants, less grass

because I do both indoor water conservation and

outdoor water conservation,” she said. “Right now, my

big focus is on outdoor water conservation. We are

doing a good job saving water inside our homes, but we

are doing a lousy job saving water outside our homes.

Outside water use is the ‘biggest elephant’ in the room.

People think of their toilets and their showers when it

comes to water use and consumption, but in Florida

over half of all residential water use occurs outside the

home.”

She says Florida law requires a rain sensor on

any automatic lawn–sprinkler system installed after

May 1, 1991. A sensor prevents your irrigation system

from running during or immediately after a rainfall.

Most rain sensors have settings that allow some

sort of rain measurement to take place. Sensors should

be set to shut off the irrigation system when one–half

to three–quarters of an inch of rain is received.

Phillips said she wants people to know they can

create an attractive, low–maintenance, water–

conserving yard that works “with Florida’s environ-

ment instead of against it.” Grass lawns are water–

guzzlers.

“The perfect lawn, what is it? People will say it’s

grass. But it doesn’t get played on. When I was a kid,

we played on grass. Now it’s just this pristine green

thing. It doesn’t support insects and animals. It doesn’t

give back. My preference is to not have grass, or have a

reduced amount of grass, and have larger plant beds.

Use ‘Florida–Friendly Landscaping’ principles.”

She added, “Go out to a scrub hammock. There is no

grass, it’s bushes, it’s shrubs, it’s trees.”

Florida–Friendly Landscaping means using low–

maintenance plants and environmentally sustainable

Maureen Phillips is the water conservation and public outreach manager for the City of Titusville’s Water Resources Department. She
is the first person to hold this new position, though Phillips has worked for the City of Titusville for more than 25 years. Part of her job
is making presentations in the community to help raise awareness of the programs the city has to help residents conserve water, both
indoors and outdoors.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Please see Saint Stephen’s Way Inc., page 21

Saint Stephen’s Way affordable housing community is taking shape, to feature
40 residential units; service partners include CareerSource, Space Coast HBCA
By Ken Datzman

In just five years, the nonprofit Saint Stephen’s Way

Inc., founded by businessman Eddie Struttmann, has

made huge strides in its quest to build an affordable

housing community on donated land near Crane Creek in

Melbourne.

Saint Stephen’s Way was established to provide low–

income housing and supportive services to homeless

families referred by the Brevard County School System.

Apartment rents have skyrocketed over the last few

years, not only in Florida but also in communities around

the nation, making it difficult for many working families to

afford the monthly rates.

“We are not just offering low–rent housing, we are

interested in helping people who want to better their lives

and move up in society,” said Struttmann, board president

of Saint Stephen’s Way, whose organization’s project to

build 40 affordable housing units is underway.

“That’s what our program is about. If they want to

improve their situation, we will provide them the tools to

do that.”

“At the time when we launched Saint Stephen’s Way,

there were shelters and assistance available for women

with children, but nothing for men with children,” he said.

“We decided our niche was going to be helping homeless

families with school children,” added John Farrell, Saint

Stephen’s Way executive director. “And looking further

into it, we felt we needed to add supportive services to help

these families, so we reached out and partnered with other

area agencies and institutions and volunteers to assist us

in that regard.”

To better understand the homeless issue facing

families, Saint Stephen’s Way board members met with

Dr. Sally Shinn, former Brevard County Public Schools

homeless students coordinator and an early childhood

development expert.

“At the time, she worked for Brevard Public Schools

and had a passion for helping homeless kids in the school

system,” said Farrell. “We learned a lot from Sally.”

Annually, hundreds of families and thousands of kids

enrolled in Brevard County Public Schools are deemed

homeless.

“While homelessness in Brevard does not garner

national attention, I think most Brevard citizens would be

surprised at how many public–school kids here are

homeless or have home instability,” said Don McGee, a

former board member of Saint Stephen’s Way. “Given the

headlines about rising costs, especially housing costs, the

mission of Saint Stephen’s Way is essential.”

McGee added, “The executive director, Deacon John

Farrell, is doing an outstanding job of generating dona-

tions and interest in the cause. He has surrounded himself

with excellent people with diverse talent on his board and

committees, and has fostered key community partner-

ships.”

The community partners include CareerSource

Brevard, the Space Coast Home Builders & Contractors

Association Inc., and Brevard Health Alliance.

“CareerSource Brevard will be implementing a referral

system with Saint Stephen’s Way that supports residents

of that community seeking training or employment,” said

Marci Murphy, CareerSource Brevard president.

“By accessing our workforce services, residents will be

able to improve their skill–sets which will help them in

becoming self–sufficient so that they can support them-

selves and their families.”

John Thomas, the CEO of Space Coast Home Builders

& Contractors Association, said “providing affordable

housing and workforce–development opportunities, as well

as the support and resources homeless families need to get

back on their feet, are critical components to not only their

success, but also to the success of the entire Brevard

County community.”

He added that his organization is collaborating with

Saint Stephen’s Way, Brevard Public Schools, Neighbor

Up Brevard, Amplify South Melbourne, Family Promise of

Brevard, and CareerSource Brevard, among others, “to

promote awareness and to help be a bridge to Brevard

County’s construction industry.”

“Saint Stephen’s Way provides a win–win opportunity

for our builders and skilled trades. Not only can they help

by lending their expertise, but by doing so they can also

gain access to a potential workforce pool made up of

motivated residents who are eager to be trained and be

employed,” Thomas said.

Brevard Health Alliance is also rallying around the

project. Farrell said Brevard Health Alliance “plans to

build a clinic two blocks from our community and are

willing to staff it based on our needs.”

In 2017, Saint Stephen’s Way kicked off a capital

campaign to raise money for its affordable housing

community. “We started by inviting people who had an

interest in what we were trying to accomplish, because we

were not only seeking donors, but also board members and

volunteers,” said Farrell, who for many years served as

executive director for the Daily Bread in Melbourne.

“We hosted three meetings, two of them were at

restaurants and the third was at a church. And out of

those meetings came our first donor, Rod Whelan. He

offered Saint Stephen’s Way $100,000. That is what

launched us. This happened in late 2017,” said Farrell, an

ordained Deacon in the Catholic church.

Whelan was president of Fastener Industries in Berea,

Ohio, and also resided in Brevard County. He passed away

in 2020. His service was conducted at Holy Name of Jesus

Catholic Church in Indialantic.

Jock Walker, a board member of Saint Stephen’s Way,

Saint Stephen’s Way is building an affordable living community on 8 acres near Crane Creek in Melbourne. The project will feature
40 residential rental units each with three bedrooms and two bathrooms. The minimum rent to be charged per family will be $600 per
month. From left, in front, Saint Stephen’s Way board members are: Linda Lees, Bob McCarthy, Jan McCarthy, and Jock Walker. Back:
Katherine Conrad, Don Lees, Eddie Struttmann, and John Farrell.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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two years of conditional probation effective immedi-

ately following an April 7 court order. (Admitted to

practice: 2004) During a federal investigation, law

enforcement intercepted a telephone call between

Delgado and his client that could have been inter-

preted as being for the purchase of contraband.

Delgado denied that the conversations were for the

purpose of purchasing contraband and was not

charged with committing any crime. Delgado admit-

ted that the communications had the appearance of

impropriety and not becoming of a lawyer. (Case No:

SC22–401)

l John H. Faro, 1395 Brickell Ave., Suite 800,

Miami, suspended for three years effective 30 days

following a March 28 court order. (Admitted to

practice: 1986) Faro failed to maintain reasonable

follow up on a patent application and its status,

which led to a Notice of Abandonment because no

further review was sought by Faro within the time

period. Faro was unresponsive to client and failed to

communicate the Notice of Abandonment. This is a

reciprocal discipline action based on a disciplinary

action by the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office

(USPTO) in which Faro was suspended for eight

months. (Case No: SC18–1279)

l James F. Feuerstein, III, 22724 Stallion Drive,

Sorrento, suspended for 91 days effective 30 days

following an April 21 Court order. (Admitted to

practice: 1987) Feuerstein neglected a client’s legal

matter and failed to provide the client with adequate

communication. Feuerstein then remained counsel of

record on his client’s case contrary to the wishes of

the client. Feuerstein also failed to file an Answer to

the Bar’s Complaint and failed to appear for the

disciplinary hearing. (Case No: SC21–1211)

l James Russell Leone, 790 S. Atmore Circle,

Deltona, permanent disciplinary revocation effective

immediately following an April 21 court order.

(Admitted to practice: 1985) Leone engaged in the

unlicensed practice of law in contempt of the Court’s

order granting his disciplinary revocation in SC20–

1553. (Case No: SC22–318)

l Gian C. Ratnapala, 1987 N.E. 15th Ave., Fort

Lauderdale, 45–day suspension and two years of

probation with attendance at the Trust Accounting

Workshop and submission of quarterly CPA reports

effective 30 days following an April 7 court order.

(Admitted to practice: 2012) Ratnapala, who was

representing a condominium association, deposited

funds from a condominium owner into his trust

account. The funds were owed to the association as

the owner’s delinquent maintenance fees. Ratnapala

failed to timely notify the association that he had

collected the funds and failed to timely distribute the

funds to his client. The Bar’s subsequent audit

revealed technical trust account violations but there

was no evidence of intentional misappropriation by

Ratnapala. (Case No: SC22–392)

l Andrea Marie Roebuck, 834 E. 25th Ave., New

Smyrna Beach, suspended for two years with proof of

rehabilitation required prior to reinstatement

effective 30 days following an April 14 court order.

(Admitted to practice: 2011) Roebuck became

involved with two separate “private member associa-

tions” that were run by nonlawyers. With the first

company Roebuck and another attorney provided

legal services indirectly to the customers of the

company. After the company ceased operations,

Roebuck joined another law firm that, in effect, was

run by another “private member association” that

marketed itself to individuals wanting to defend their

foreclosure cases without directly hiring an attorney.

Because the nonlawyer owners of the two companies

controlled the work done by the attorneys, customers

failed to receive competent and useful legal services

despite paying excessive fees to the nonlawyer

associations and companies. Roebuck was both an

employee and then the attorney in charge of the law

firm. (Case No: SC21–1558)

l Michael I. Rose, 1643 Brickell Ave., Apt. 3102,

Miami, public reprimanded by publication effective

immediately following an April 14 court order.

(Admitted to practice: 1971) While representing

former wife in foreclosure proceedings, Rose got a

friendly buyer to purchase the judgment and negoti-

ated with the bank to a discounted amount. During

the sale of the property, Rose advised former wife’s

attorneys that the payoff amount on the purchased

judgment was $1.5 million but the mortgage was

purchased for a lesser amount. The former wife sued

the buyer, who was represented by Rose until he was

disqualified by the Court and recovered the differ-

ence. (Case No: SC22–421)

l Gregory Saldamando, 4000 Ponce De Leon,

Blvd., Suite 470, Coral Gables, suspended for 91 days

effective 30 days following a March 31 court order.

(Admitted to practice: 2007) For five years,

Saldamando represented clients in a claim against

their insurance carrier after an adjuster had them

sign a retainer agreement with the Strems Law Firm

(SLF). Saldamando did not adequately involve the

clients in the settlement process and did not apprise

them of the total settlement amount or the amount

that Saldamando intended to take as the firm’s fee,

which was substantially higher than the amount the

clients would obtain. Saldamando also refused to

provide the clients with any invoice or substantiation

of the fees claimed by the firm. Despite Saldamando

withdrawing as counsel before settling the case, SLF

still took $30,000 from the final settlement obtained

by new counsel for their fees and costs. (Case No:

SC20–844)

l Dirk Robert Weed, 4510 N. Armenia Ave.,

Tampa, public reprimand by publication effective

immediately following an April 14 court order.

(Admitted to practice: 1998) Weed failed to diligently

and competently represent clients in three separate

matters. During the separate representations, Weed

failed to appear at hearings, failed respond to

multiple court orders, and failed to communicate with

his clients. (Case No: SC22–403)

l David Luther Woodward, 1415 Lemhurst Road,

P.O. Box 4475, Pensacola, suspended for 75 days and

two years’ probation and attend Professionalism

Workshop effective 30 days following an April 14

court order. (Admitted to practice: 1969) Woodward

was retained by eight siblings to pursue a partition

case in a probate matter. After making an appear-

ance and attending one hearing, Woodward failed to

diligently pursue the case, to communicate with his

clients, to expedite the litigation, to respond to two

Orders to Show Cause issued by the circuit court, and

to respond to The Florida Bar. (Case No: SC20–1842)

l About The Florida Bar

Founded in 1949, The Florida Bar serves the legal

profession for the protection and benefit of both the

public and all Florida lawyers. As one of the nation’s

largest mandatory bars, The Florida Bar fosters and

upholds a high standard of integrity and competence

within Florida’s legal profession as an official arm of

the Florida Supreme Court. To learn more, visit

FloridaBar.org.

Florida Supreme Court disciplines attorneys from around state; summaries of orders from March 24 to April 21

By Jennifer Krell Davis
jkrelldavis@floridabar.org
Communications
The Florida Bar

TALLAHASSEE (April 29, 2022) — The Florida

Bar, the state’s guardian for the integrity of the legal

profession, announces that the Florida Supreme

Court in recent court orders disciplined 13 attorneys,

disbarring one, suspending seven, reprimanding four

and revoking the licenses of one. Three attorneys

were placed on probation.

The summaries of orders were issued from March

24, 2022, to April 21, 2022.

The Florida Supreme Court, The Florida Bar and

its Department of Lawyer Regulation are charged

with administering a statewide disciplinary system to

enforce Supreme Court rules of professional conduct

for the more than 110,000 members of The Florida

Bar. Key discipline case files that are public record

are posted to attorneys’ individual online Florida Bar

profiles.

Information on the discipline system and how to

file a complaint are available at www.floridabar.org/

attorneydiscipline.

Court orders are not final until time expires to file

a rehearing motion and, if filed, determined. The

filing of such a motion does not alter the effective

date of the discipline. Disbarred lawyers may not re–

apply for admission for five years. They are required

to go through an extensive process that includes a

rigorous background check and retaking the Bar

exam. Attorneys suspended for periods of 91 days and

longer must undergo a rigorous process to regain

their law licenses including proving rehabilitation.

Disciplinary revocation is tantamount to disbarment.

l Najah Nzinga Adams, P.O. Box 5446,

Gainesville, public reprimand by publication and

ethics school effective 30 days following a March 31

court order. (Admitted to practice: 2008) Adams, in

three separate instances, failed to diligently pursue

her clients’ matters for which she was hired or

maintain adequate communications with her clients.

Adams also failed to timely respond to the Bar in

these matters. Adams had significant mitigation.

(Case No: SC21–770)

l Ralph Cameron Colledge, 3475 Bravada Way,

Naples, disbarred effective immediately following an

April 21 court order. (Admitted to practice: 2017)

College, on Aug. 26, 2020, was charged with two

counts of Sexual Battery, Child Less than 12 Years of

Age, a capitol felony. On Oct. 14, 2021, Colledge

entered a plea of no contest to two counts of the lesser

included charge of Attempted Sexual Battery on a

Child Less than 12 Years of Age, a first–degree

felony. Colledge was adjudicated guilty and sentenced

to 20 years for each of the two counts to run concur-

rently, followed by 10 years of sex offender probation.

(Case No: SC21–1566)

l Kevin Poston Cox, 2000 E. Edgewood Drive,

Suite 106A, Lakeland, suspended for 10 days,

attendance at Ethics School, and payment of disci-

plinary costs effective 30 days following an April 7

court order. (Admitted to practice: 1988) Cox was

hired to represent the client for a violation of proba-

tion allegation. At a meeting in Cox’s office with his

client’s advocate/witness, Cox said disparaging

comments about his own client. (Case No: SC21–934)

l Aaron David Delgado, 227 Seabreeze Blvd.,

Daytona Beach, public reprimand by publication and
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By Jenny Brown
jennyb@ocbanet.org
Executive Director
Orange County Bar Association

ORLANDO (May 9, 2022) — The Orange County Bar

Association (OCBA) announces that for the first time in its

89–year history, four female officers have been elected to

serve for the June 2022 — May 2023 term through

unopposed nomination.

Karen Persis will lead the organization as president,

Amber Davis will serve as president–elect, Arti Ajit Hirani

will serve as treasurer, and Keshara D. Cowans will serve

as secretary.

l Persis is the owner of Karen Persis, P.A., where she

specializes in representing clients worldwide in legal

matters involving family formation, specifically, surrogacy,

gamete donation, and adoption. In addition to serving on

the OCBA Executive Council, she also serves as a member

of the Board of Trustees for the University of Florida Levin

College of Law, where she received her J.D. degree in 2004.

Persis is a Fellow with the Academy of Adoption and

Assisted Reproduction Attorneys. She has previously

served as president of the OCBA Young Lawyers Section,

president of the Central Florida Gator Club, and as a

governor on the Florida Bar Young Lawyers Division

Board of Governors.

l Davis is managing partner of Wolter Van Dyke Davis,

PLLC. She is board certified by the Florida Bar in intellec-

tual property law and handles IP litigation matters and

trademark filing and prosecution. In addition to serving on

the OCBA Executive Council, Davis is a board member for

the Winter Park Racquet Club and sits on the Grievance

Committee for the Middle District of Florida. She is also a

past president of the OCBA Young Lawyers Section. She

received her J.D. degree from Barry University School of

Law cum laude.

l Ajit Hirani is an attorney at Meenakshi A. Hirani,

P.A. She is a dual licensed attorney in both Florida and

New York, and practices in the areas of estate planning,

business law and civil litigation, and family law. In

addition to serving on the OCBA Executive Council and

Young Lawyers Section Board of Directors, she is a current

member of the Florida Bar Young Lawyers Division Board

of Governors and is a past president of the Central Florida

Association for Women Lawyers. She received her J.D.

degree from Barry University School of Law, her MBA

degree from The University of Chicago Booth School of

Business, and her LL.M. degree in International Taxation

from the University of Florida.

l Cowans is staff attorney for the Office of Legal

Services for Orange County Public Schools. Her primary

practice areas include employment discrimination and

Title IX compliance. She also serves as the legal advisor for

the OCPS District Police. In addition to serving on the

OCBA Executive Council, Ms. Cowans is a past president

of the OCBA Young Lawyers Section. She received her J.D.

degree from Florida State University.

“Though more and more women are joining the practice

of law, we still have had a disproportionate number of

female presidents for the OCBA, and have never elected

four female officers serving concurrently on the Executive

Council. I am grateful for the opportunity to be elected to

serve with them, and am ecstatic to work with these

dynamic women, and our entire Executive Council, on

advancing the mission of the Orange County Bar Associa-

tion,” said Persis.

The following individuals will serve with the officers on

the Bar’s Executive Council for the 2022–2023 term:

Alisia Adamson Profit, HAWM Law; Stephanie Alcalde,

Alcalde Legal; Michael D. Barber, The Law Office of

Michael D. Barber, PA; Christopher Carmody Jr., Gray

Robinson, PA; Euribiades “Euri” Cerrud, II, The PCB

Firm, PA; Lisa Gong Guerrero, State Attorney’s Office;

Kate T. Hollis, Milne Law Group, PA; Kristopher Kest,

Kest Family Law, PA; Bruce Mount, The Mount Law

Group; Eric Reed, Shutts & Bowen; Rafael O. Rodriguez,

Law Office of Jason L. Weissman; C. Andrew Roy,

Winderweedle, Haines, Ward & Woodman, PA; Brandon

Sapp, Morgan & Morgan; and Jessica A. Travis, Law

Office of Jessica Travis PA.

Jay Small of Mateer & Harbert, PA, will be instated as

president of the Legal Aid Society of the Orange County

Bar Association, Inc. Onchantho Am of IMPOWER Inc.

will be instated as president of the OCBA Foundation, Inc.

Stephanie Alcalde of Alcalde Legal, will be instated as

president of the OCBA Young Lawyers Section. Finally,

Marisol Gomez of Colling Gilbert Wright & Carter, LLC,

will be instated as president of the OCBA Paralegal

Section.

Female attorneys make history as first set of all women officers of the 89–year–old Orange County Bar Association
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Multi–generational family farmers warn against political attacks
from environmental activist groups and Washington politicians

or made any attempts to learn more about

us,” Pope added. “Instead, he makes

senseless attacks, which are not productive

and will only lead to more division and food

insecurity in this country.”

Hammock also stated that these

continued attacks also ignore farmers’

significant contributions to cleaner air and

water quality as their farm lands provide

water cleansing best management

practices and critical green space in

comparison to more congested, traffic–

heavy urban areas. Hammock also

encouraged urban residents to visit the

places their food is grown to learn more

about the “farm to table” journey that

moves crops from farmers’ fields to

families’ tables.

Since 1996, Florida’s sugarcane,

vegetable, rice, and sod farmers in the

Everglades Agricultural Area have reduced

phosphorus in the water flowing off their

fields by an annual average of 55 percent

— more than twice the 25 percent required

by law. Additionally, our farmers farm

near communities with some of the

cleanest air in the state. Independent and

government–regulated air quality monitors

routinely show residents in the Glades

farming communities enjoy air quality

better than those living in heavily popu-

lated coastal communities.

Florida Sugarcane Farmers represent

the hundreds of family sugarcane farmers,

12,500 sugar industry employees and their

families and the local farming communi-

ties. For more information, please follow

Florida Sugarcane Farmers on Twitter and

like us on Facebook. #FarmerStrong.

By Florida Sugarcane Farmers
flscfarmers@gmail.com

(May 17, 2022) — Members of Florida’s

independent, family–owned sugarcane and

vegetable farmers are speaking out follow-

ing political attacks made by environmen-

tal activist groups and Washington

politicians like Congressman Brian Mast.

“Our nation currently finds itself in the

midst of a supply chain and inflation crisis,

and unfortunately, well–funded ‘environ-

mental’ activists and Congressman Brian

Mast are attacking hardworking Florida

farmers who help feed our country,” said

Ardis Hammock, owner and operator of

Frierson Farms in Moore Haven. “These

attacks threaten to further outsource our

domestic food supply and increase our

reliance on foreign countries for food.”

Another farmer, Camber Pope with

Pope Farms in Pahokee, is calling upon

radical activists to stop the constant

attacks on American farmers. “Glades

farmers are among the most sustainable

and reliable producers of safe, locally–

grown produce in the entire world,” said

Pope. “These baseless attempts to cast

farmers as villains are an insult to the

generations of my family that have proudly

farmed this land in the Glades communi-

ties we call home.”

Pope Farms is a leading provider of

Florida sweet corn, and leases land as an

independent family grower for U.S. Sugar.

The farms are located near Congressman

Mast’s Congressional District 18. “Con-

gressman Mast has never visited our farms

Florida College System Chancellor Kathy Hebda visits EFSC,
meets with senior college leaders, students and tours facilities

COCOA (May 4, 2022) — Florida College System Chancellor Kathy Hebda recently

visited Eastern Florida State College, meeting with senior college leaders, students, and

touring facilities. Hebda spent the morning on the Melbourne Campus where she received

a first–hand look at new buildings such as the Health Sciences Institute, Student Union

and Student Housing.

She also received a briefing on the college’s new 10–year master plan for the Cocoa

Campus that will invest $87 million to construct new academic buildings for high–tech

and STEM programs, student housing and make a range of other major improvements.

“It was a great day of learning at Eastern Florida State College. I was privileged to

meet with President Richey, staff, faculty, and students to learn about the many programs

and partnerships that serve their community, represent the Florida College System, and

contribute to Florida’s thriving workforce,” said Hebda.

College President Jim Richey said he was honored to have Hebda on the campus and

see some of the facilities that are providing students with state–of–the–art labs, class-

rooms, and places where they can enjoy a full collegiate experience.

“Chancellor Hebda’s leadership is an important reason why the Florida College System

is recognized as one the top state college systems in the nation, and why students have

excellent career opportunities at EFSC and other FSC schools,” said Richey.

“The visit gave her a chance to learn more about our many initiatives up–close and

reflects her strong commitment to students from one end of Florida to the other.”

During her tour, Hebda met with several students to discuss their experience at EFSC.

They were Jasmine Slater, Demetrius Robinson, Kailey Dunne, Stephen Kirksey, and Ian

Vogt. She also met with faculty and staff including Vice Presidents Randy Fletcher, Jack

Parker, and Mark Cherry.

As chancellor, Hebda leads a system comprised of 28 state colleges that currently serve

just over 730,000 students annually.

Melb Chorus Camp
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Poll: Majority of Brevard voters back eight–year term limits
for county commissioners; oppose Robin Fisher’s proposal

By Nicolas Tomboulides
press@termlimits.com
U.S. Term Limits

MELBOURNE (April 28, 2022) —

Melbourne–based U.S. Term Limits

released results of a new countywide

opinion poll showing that 82 percent of

Brevard County voters support keeping the

current eight–year term limits for county

commissioners, while opposing attempts to

lengthen the limits to 12 years.

Additionally, the survey showed that

Brevard voters believe by a 2–to–1 margin

that attempts to lengthen term limits are

self–serving, tending to benefit local

politicians over county residents. A

majority also reported they would be less

likely to support any county commissioner

who votes to lengthen his or her own term

limits.

The poll, which was conducted by

Remington Research Group between

April 21 and April 23, surveyed 1,007 likely

general election voters across Brevard —

encompassing all five county commission

districts. It comes on the heels of a proposal

from Charter Review Commissioner Robin

Fisher which would lengthen term limits

from eight years to 12.

“This poll clearly demonstrates what

most people already knew: there is no

appetite whatsoever among Brevard

citizens to demolish 8–year term limits and

give politicians more power,” said Nick

Tomboulides, a Brevard resident who

serves as executive director of U.S. Term

Limits. “Robin Fisher should respect the

people’s wishes and withdraw this half–

baked proposal.”

The survey also showed that support for

eight–year term limits among Brevard

residents is both overwhelming and

bipartisan. The current eight–year limits

have backing from 80 percent of Republi-

cans, 85 percent of Democrats and 82

percent of voters without party affiliation.

Brevard County’s eight–year term

limits for county commissioners were

added to the county charter via referendum

in 2000, receiving over 77 percent of the

vote. The limits are identical to the 8–year

term limit already imposed on Florida’s

governor, lieutenant governor, attorney

general, commissioner of agriculture, CFO,

state house and state senate.

Gov. Ron DeSantis also agrees with

Brevard voters, stating previously that “no

elected office, whether federal or local, is

ever better off when run by career politi-

cians.” DeSantis recently reiterated this

view, saying the correct term limit for local

officials in Florida is eight years rather

than 12.

To view the Remington Research Group

Survey of Brevard County Voters, visit

https://termlimits.com/library/brevard.pdf.

U.S. Term Limits is the largest

grassroots term limits advocacy group in

the country. We connect term limits

supporters with their legislators and work

to pass term limits on all elected officials,

particularly on the U.S. Congress. Find out

more at termlimits.org.

The Remington Research Group is

recognized as one of the world’s leading

public–opinion pollsters.

MELBOURNE (April 25, 2022) — Marcus & Millichap (NYSE: MMI), a leading

commercial real estate brokerage firm specializing in investment sales, financing,

research, and advisory services, announced today the sale of Magnolia Apartments, a

40–unit, 20,256–square–foot multifamily community in Melbourne.

The property sold for $3.89 million, just under $100,000 per unit.

“It was a unique property, considering that half of the units did not have kitchens at

the time of sale,” said Duane Anderson, senior associate in Marcus & Millichap’s Tampa

office. “However, an out–of–state buyer who was new to this market really saw an

opportunity for an upside and value here.”

Anderson, Ned Roberts, CCIM, Adam Podbelski, and Jason Hague of the RPH

Multifamily Group had the exclusive listing to market on behalf of the seller, Magnolia

108 LLC. The buyer, Empire Magnolia Florida LLC, was also procured by Anderson,

Roberts, Podbelski, and Hague.

Constructed in 1964, the two–story property consists of 20 studios and 20 one–bedroom

apartments, half of which are fully renovated to include vinyl plank flooring, new appli-

ances, and impact windows.

Magnolia Apartments is located at 108 W. Fee Ave., in the center of Melbourne.

The apartment community is less than two miles from Melbourne Square Mall,

Holmes Regional Medical Center, Florida Institute of Technology, multiple neighborhood

retail centers, Melbourne Orlando International Airport, and downtown Melbourne.

l About Marcus & Millichap Inc.

Marcus & Millichap specializes in commercial real estate investment sales, financing,

research, and advisory services with offices throughout the United States and Canada. As

of Dec. 31, 2021, the company had 1,994 investment sales and financing professionals in

82 offices who provide investment brokerage and financing services to sellers and buyers

of commercial real estate. For additional information, visit www.MarcusMillichap.com.

Marcus & Millichap announces the sale of 40–unit apartment
community in Melbourne for $3.89 million; out–of–state buyer
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By Joyce Wilden
joyce@buzzbizpr.com
BUZZ Biz Public Relations

MELBOURNE (May 16, 2022) — The Melbourne

Community Orchestra will celebrate America with

“Yankee Doodle,” a pair of patriotic “picnic concerts” at

6:30 p.m. on Wednesday and Thursdays, June 1–2, at the

Melbourne Auditorium, 625 Hibiscus Blvd. Concertgoers

may bring coolers and boxed dinners from home to enjoy or

buy concessions on site.

Meanwhile, the orchestra will nourish the patriotic

spirit onstage, with rousing numbers that celebrate what it

means to be American. The audience will hear selections

from Hamilton, in addition to musical tributes to both

George M. Cohan and Elvis Presley.

From the stirring “Stars and Stripes Forever” to

Gershwin’s “Rhapsody in Blue,” the orchestra will present

a host of American standards to honor those who serve and

protect our country. The program will include the popular

“Armed Forces Salute,” during which service veterans in

attendance will be asked to stand and be recognized when

the official song from their service branch is played.

The audience is invited to display their pride in

America by wearing the nation’s colors. Admission is free

and the doors will open at 5:30 p.m. for best seating. Long

tables will be provided so that patrons may “picnic” during

the concert. Yankee Doodle will be the last concert of the

season for the Melbourne Community Orchestra before

their summer recess. Call (321) 285–6724 or visit

www.MCOrchestra.org for more information or to sign up

for concert alerts.

Conductor Mark Nelson has a special affection for

American music and the feelings it inevitably stirs.

“This annual celebration of our great nation is always a

meaningful and rousing concert for the musicians and our

audience,” said Nelson. “A special highlight is our annual

‘Armed Forces Salute,’ where we recognize those present

for their amazing service and contributions to our nation.

The talent of two young musicians will also be on display

— a world premiere plus incredible versatility at the piano.

Every audience member will be on their feet!”

l About the Melbourne Community Orchestra

The nonprofit Melbourne Community Orchestra is an

all–volunteer orchestra, performing seven sets of free

concerts each season. Conducted by Nelson, the orchestra

is comprised of 50–plus musicians ranging from student

players to adult hobbyists and full–time professionals.

Clair Cristy is the orchestra’s beloved founder and holds

the title of Conductor Emeritus. The orchestra’s repertoire

includes music from symphonic to pop, including movie

soundtracks and show tunes, opera, ballet, and patriotic

arrangements. For more information or to sign up for

concert alerts, visit MCOrchestra.org.

l About Conductor Mark Nelson

Maestro Nelson has been a conductor, clinician, and

educator for 40 years. He’s been recognized for his conduct-

ing of orchestra ensembles across the nation. Nelson was a

co–founder of the Community Band of Brevard and also

pioneered the American Musical Theatre Program for the

Brevard County Public Schools. He has twice received the

National Band Association “Citation of Excellence.” In

addition to his position with the Melbourne Community

Orchestra, Nelson is currently the artistic director/

conductor for the Creative Young Artists Youth Orchestra.

Orchestra to perform ‘Yankee Doodle’ Concert June–1–2; audience asked to wear red, white, and blue
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Florida Institute of Technology in Melbourne, FL

is seeking an Assistant Controller. This position

is responsible for assisting in the development,

implementation and oversight of accounting

policies and procedures in compliance with

Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP)

and applicable tax regulations and ensure

accurate accounting of all financial transactions.

This position also supports the Controller in all

accounting related tasks.

Requires Bachelor’s Degree or higher in Account-

ing, Business Administration or a closely related

field along with Higher Education Workday

Finance experience and Audit experience.

To apply, please visit

https://floridatech.wd5.myworkdayjobs.com/

FloridaTechCareers and go to Position #R1682.

Uniforms  �  Shoes  �  Accessories

Uniform Mart

Melbourne Shopping Center

1387 S. Babcock Steet

321-676-0000

Featuring Barco Uniforms

"We Dress The Pros"
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City of Titusville Water Resources Department
Continued from page 12 provides these important tips:

l Water your lawn only when it needs it. Over

watering results in a shallow root system and makes

your lawn less disease and drought tolerant. Titusville

restricts the use of potable, well, and reclaimed water.

Learn the correct days and times to irrigate by visiting

the City of Titusville’s conservation pages at

www.Titusville.com.

l Water early in the morning to avoid excessive

evaporation loss. Watering in the evening can cause

fungus and disease. The restrictions prohibit irrigation

between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.

l Retain moisture and prevent erosion by placing a

2– to 3–inch layer of mulch wherever possible. Grass

clippings, leaves, and yard trimmings can also be

added to plant beds to retain moisture and add

nutrients to the soil. Use native plants and

groundcovers. They require little water, no fertilizers,

have few pests and diseases, and tolerate poor soils.

Now, let’s go inside the home. One alert that

Phillips has been hammering away at is “don’t flush

wipes down the toilet.” Wipes are everywhere —

whether they are called baby wipes, antibacterial

towelettes, or wet wipes — they all have the same

thing in common: They are clogging the wastewater

system throughout the nation.

“Wipes do not break down like toilet tissue, even

those wipes marked as ‘flushable.’ Once flushed, these

wipes can clog your sewer line. They can also cause

clogs in the city’s sewerage system affecting lines,

pumps, and other machinery.”

She added, “When wipes build up and cause a clog

in the collective system or cause a pump to break

down, backups and overflows can occur that are costly

to repair and can interrupt service.”

She said all residents should understand the

importance of water efficiency and take positive actions

to reduce their water use, in their homes, outdoors, and

at work.

Water is a finite resource. Even though about

70 percent of the Earth’s surface is covered by water,

less than 1 percent is available for human use, accord-

ing to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.

Despite the water supply and infrastructure

challenges faced by many communities across the

nation, each American uses an average of 82 gallons of

water each day at home.

Water managers in at least 40 states expect local,

statewide, or regional water shortages to occur over the

next several years, says the EPA.

Roughly 5 to 10 percent of U.S. homes have easy–

to–fix leaks that drip away 90 gallons of water a day.

Residential outdoor water use across the U.S.

accounts for nearly 8 billion gallons of water each day,

mainly for landscape irrigation.

Phillips has available to the public a wide range of

publications that address ways in which to conserve

water. The City of Titusville also has various programs

to help consumers save water. For details on how to

conserve water in your home and outdoors, and how to

create an attractive water–saving yard, contact

Maureen.Phillips@Titusville.com.

“We all understand the importance of conserving

water resources,” she said. “Now is the time to act. We

are here to provide water–saving tips and advice, and

introduce people to our programs. I greatly enjoy what

I’m doing in the community, and I believe we are

making an impact.”

practices. It minimizes the use of portable water for

irrigation, avoids the runoff of excess fertilizers and

pesticides from the landscape, and provides habitats

for wildlife.

“What you do in your landscaping matters,” said

Phillips. “My yard looks like a scrub habitat. There is

very little grass and a lot of sand. I have roughly 200

different types of plants in my yard. About 90 percent

of them are native plants. Some are Florida–Friendly.

Think of what your site is. My home is on a sandhill, so

there has to be a berm to catch any water.”

Pollinators and other insects are dependent on

native plants, she added. “The Florida Native Plant

Society has an app that can help people select plants

for their yards. Titusville is a member of the local

chapter of the Florida Native Plant Society. This is

part of our push, to try to get people to open their eyes

and consider new landscaping options.”

The Florida Native Plant Society has 5,000 mem-

bers spread across 33 chapters all over the state. The

organization says it stands ready to help and encour-

age interest in native Florida plants.

“The Native Plant Society annually publishes a

booklet titled the ‘Guide for Real Florida Gardeners.’

It’s a directory of native plant nurseries but also

contains great articles.”

The Guide features informative articles on native

plant landscaping and garden clubs, municipalities,

and many other organizations engaged in garden

education. Updating your home’s landscaping design is

a great way to increase the value of your property, and

create outdoor spaces for relaxing and entertaining.

The benefits of a Florida–Friendly Landscape,

according to the University of Florida’s Institute of

Food and Agricultural Sciences are:

l Reduced use of water, fertilizer, and pesticides,

which saves money

l Properly selected and maintained plants thrive

l Provides habitats for birds, butterflies, and other

wildlife

l Helps keep nutrient pollution out of the water

l Can be designed for low maintenance

l Aesthetically pleasing while protecting the

environment

Organic mulch, such as wood chips, bark, leaves,

and pine needles, provides a host of benefits, said

Phillips. Mulch regulates soil temperature and retains

moisture, helping to keep plants alive and healthy, and

it also inhibits weed growth in flowerbeds. Incorporat-

ing mulch throughout your landscape can reduce

outdoor water usage by as much as 50 percent, studies

show.

Today, most lawns are planted with just one variety

of a given turfgrass species, but that genetic uniformity

makes them more vulnerable to pests and disease.

Scientists at the UF/IFAS conducted a four–year

study to see how lawns with a blend of turf varieties

faired compared to those with only one variety.

The study showed that blended lawns outlasted and

looked better than their single–variety counterparts.

“If a given variety is susceptible to a disease or

insect pest, and the whole lawn is composed of that

variety, then the entire lawn is vulnerable to damage if

that disease or pest moves in,” the study says.

For example, “Floratam” is a variety of St. August-

ine grass, a species which is used in many Florida

lawns and across the Southeastern United States.

Floratam dies when infected with a virus called

“supercane mosaic.”

To make your yard Florida–Friendly, Phillips
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MERRITT ISLAND (May 11, 2022) — It’s no secret

that the Brevard County real–estate market is on fire.

Home prices have been steadily increasing over the last

year and a half, with higher demand and lower available

properties.

Jon Scott Santy, broker–manager with Florida East

Coast Real Estate Inc., recently broke several significant

sales records in the luxury real–estate market on the

Space Coast. On March 28, he sold a home he had listed in

Cocoa for a record $1.1 million. Located at 185 City Point

Road, “this was a sensational custom–pool home with four

garages, plus an additional expansive 30–by–60 RV garage

with 20–foot–high ceilings,” he said.

Also, a home Santy listed at 3618 Indian River Drive in

Cocoa is under contractor for $1.95 million. “This residence

is the highest priced property on Indian River Drive, and

will be one of the highest priced sales ever recorded in the

neighborhood. It’s one of few direct waterfront homes on

the Intracoastal Waterway, offering a dock, riverside pool

and over 4,500 square feet of living space with expansive

river views and views of the Vehicle Assembly Building at

Kennedy Space Center.”

Both properties Santy had featured in the “The Wall

Street Journal” and “Mansion Global.” The latter is a

luxury–property website with international reach.

“These sales reflect the real–estate market’s ongoing

demand for luxury homes on the Space Coast,” he said.

Earlier this year, Santy sold a condominium at

545 Garfield Ave., Unit 904, in Cocoa Beach for $769,000.

He worked with both the buyer and seller. The sale price

set a record in the Las Palmas beachfront condominium

complex.

In November of last year, his canal–front listing on

Jamaica Drive in Cocoa sold for a record $1 million in that

neighborhood. He worked with colleague Jasta Meade on

the sale.

Santy was recently awarded “Guild” recognition; the

crown jewel of the Certified Luxury Home Marketing

Specialist designation offered by the Institute for Luxury

Home Marketing. The recognition is awarded only to real–

estate professionals who have demonstrated a consistent

history of successful sales over the $1 million, and after

successful completion of the Institute’s luxury home–

marketing curriculum.

“Luxury sales in Brevard County should remain strong

through the year, with a significant number of cash buyers

still surfacing with above asking offers and inventory

continuing to remain at an all–time low,” said Santy.

“The key is strong global marketing and exposure for

listings, not just putting them in the local MLS and hoping

another agent will sell it. My affiliations with

LuxuryHomes International, the Institute for Luxury

Home Marketing, and the strategic marketing programs

I use with The Wall Street Journal and Mansion Global

have proved instrumental in reaching a global pool of

affluent buyers.”

At Florida East Coast Real Estate, Santy works

alongside Lynnette Hendricks, the agency’s owner and

broker. Together they lead a team of about 35 real–estate

agents.

The team includes a transaction coordinator, adminis-

trative staff, and a dedicated marketing and social–media

coordinator in both the Merritt Island and Indialantic/

beachside locations.

To contact Santy, call (321) 255–2550 or (321) 482–8337

or visit www.ComeHomeToFlorida.com.

Luxury home market in Brevard County remains strong, Santy of Florida East Coast Real Estate closes top deals
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First home or forever home? 
Building a home or refinancing? 
Marine Bank is here to make you feel 
comfortable every step of the way with 
decisions made quickly so you won’t 
miss an opportunity.

Jennifer Cevallos
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Saint Stephen’s Way Inc.
Continued from page 13

said Rotary Clubs in the area have gotten behind the

affordable housing community.

“I’m a member of the Rotary Club of Indialantic,” said

Walker. “Recently, our club hosted a fundraiser for Saint

Stephen’s Way. At our first breakfast fundraiser, three

Rotary Clubs participated. Rotary has been very support-

ive of this project. Dr. Tony Catanese, president emeritus

of Florida Tech, was introduced to Saint Stephen’s Way

through the Rotary Club of Indialantic and has been very

much involved in helping the organization.”

Saint Stephen’s Way got a big boost for its project when

a donor gifted land.

“In December 2017, Eddie (Struttmann) and I were out

looking at land to see what might be available for develop-

ment for the affordable housing community,” said Farrell,

who early in his career was a corporate tax manager and

controller, and later a businessowner.

They didn’t have to look long for a tract of land for their

construction project. The 8 acres at Crane Creek were

donated by the People of Destiny Christian Fellowship,

which inherited the land from Lincoln and Dr. Nel

Holman, retired American missionaries. The Holmans

requested that the land “only be used to further the

Kingdom of God.” They were missionaries in China before

leaving that country and settling in Brevard County.

“Nel was a doctor and her husband was an engineer,”

said Linda Lees, a board member of Saint Stephen’s Way.

“She donated the land to the Tabernacle Church of

Melbourne, which was later renamed the People of Destiny

Christian Fellowship. Jamie Buckingham was the founder

of that church. When Nel donated the property, there was

no formal written agreement. But she asked Jamie

Buckingham to make sure the property would be in the

hands of people who would continue doing the Lord’s work.

She didn’t want the property sold for money.”

Linda Lees added, “There were several investors who

were willing to pay big bucks for the 8 acres. We had to

keep that promise.”

“The property was originally given to the church in the

1960s,” said Don Lees.

The elders at that church — Bob and Jan McCarthy

and Don and Linda Lees — said they wanted to honor the

Holmans’ request. The four are board members of Saint

Stephen’s Way.

Saint Stephen’s Way broke ground on the affordable

housing community in March 2021 and is looking to

complete the project in March 2023.

The development will feature 40 units, each 1,100

square feet with three bedrooms and two bathrooms. The

single–story rental homes will have open floor plans.

“There will be eight buildings — two of them with three

units in each building, two with five units and four with six

units,” said Farrell, adding, “We are almost finished with

the land development at the site.”

Don Luchetti Construction is doing the horizonal

construction for the project, which will include a commu-

nity center building. The community center will be built by

Archangel Engineering and Construction. MH Williams

Construction Group will build all eight apartment

complexes.

“This is an awesome program and project for the

community,” said general contractor Tony Owen, executive

vice president at Archangel Engineering and Construction.

“We at Archangel feel privileged and honored to be part of

this project.”

Mike Williams Jr., president of MH Williams Construc-

tion Group, said his company “loves bettering the commu-

nity, using our skills to help build structures that are

affordable. Our company has always been a big player in

the nonprofit sector, and we will continue that.”

The minimum rent to be charged per family at Saint

Stephen’s Way will be $600 per month.

“We surveyed families that are candidates for our

community and half of them make about $2,000 a month

and the other half earn less than $2,000 a month,” said

Farrell. “The rent will be based on the family’s income.”

“My deepest desire for this project and anybody moving

into the community is that they would come to know the

Lord Jesus Christ,” said Bob McCarthy. “That to me would

be the greatest success of developing this property. The

goal of the ministry is for them to find Christ in their

hearts.”

Farrell singled out the dedicated work of Saint

Stephen’s Way board members: Struttmann, Don Lees,

Dave Myler, Linda Lees, Bob McCarthy, Jan McCarthy,

Brian Bussen, Glenda Shirhall, Jock Walker, and

Katherine Conrad. “Saint Stephen’s Way has a working

board,” said Farrell. “Everyone on this board has contrib-

uted so much to make this happen. It’s incredible how far

we have come in five years.”
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Florida State University and his master of music degree in

instrumental conducting from the University of Southern

California.

He is an advocate of young people becoming involved in

music education programs at their schools. The majority of

adult choral singers today began singing in elementary

and middle school, according to Chorus America.

To introduce youngsters to the world of music,

Melbourne High School will be hosting its “Summer

Chorus Camp” from June 6–10. The camp will meet from

8 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. on those days.

The program is open to rising seventh–graders and

eighth–graders, regardless of their music–ability level. The

program will be conducted in the Chorus Room at

Melbourne High School.

The Summer Chorus Camp will include free bus

transportation and free breakfast and lunch. Students will

learn vocal technique and will sing various types of music.

The camp will end with a concert at 1 p.m. on Friday,

June 10. This is part of Brevard Public Schools’ Summer

Enrichment Program.

For more information about the Summer Chorus

Camp, email Harris.Natalie0@BrevardSchools.org.

“The goal is to introduce students to chorus to see if

they like it,” said Harris. “The program is not only for

beginning students, but also for advanced students. We

will all come together as one unit.”

She added, “We want to build up the community

understanding of what chorus is. Hopefully, this camp will

inspire young people to take part in their middle school

chorus classes and eventually continue to sing in high

school. Of course, the Summer Chorus Camp is designed

for students to have fun and excitement.”

Palm Bay Recreation Department offering
Summer Fun Camps, at two community
centers; registration is now underway

By Andy Dimmig
andy.dimmig@pbfl.org
Community Outreach Coordinator

PALM BAY (May 2, 2022) — The Palm Bay Recreation

Department will host Summer Fun Camps at two

locations. Day camps will be offered at the Ted Whitlock

Community Center, 1951 Malabar Road NW, and the

Tony Rosa Community Center, 1502 Port Malabar

Boulevard NE, from May 31 through July 29.

The program is for children ages 6 to 12. The cost is $90

per week. Additional fees apply for field trips and weekly

specials. Discounts are available for those receiving Free/

Reduced Lunch or EBT Food Assistance.

Camp hours are 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily. Camp activities

will include sports, games, trips to the pool, specials,

outdoor time, reading time, STEM learning, and more.

Because of a statewide staffing shortage of day–camp

workers, the City of Palm Bay may be forced to accept

smaller enrollment numbers or even combine into one

camp location. Anyone age 16 and over interested in a

seasonal summer camp position should contact Tamara

Smith with AUE Staffing at (321) 622–8306.

Camp registration is now available at

playonline.palmbayflorida.org, or in person at the Tony

Rosa Community Center or the Ted Whitlock Community

Center.

For more information, call the Tony Rosa Community

Center at (321) 952–3443 or the Ted Whitlock Community

Center at (321) 952–3231.

Melbourne High School Chorus
Continued from page 23
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Melbourne High School Chorus
Continued from page 1

chorus at Melbourne High School. “Currently, we have

roughly 140 students and are in a rebuilding process. The

good thing is that we got through it. I believe last year’s

challenges have made us even stronger today.”

Melbourne High School has six choruses, including a

Chamber Chorus, Tenor–Bass Chorus, and a Concert

Chorus.

Harris earned her bachelor’s degree in choral music

education from Florida State University. That school has

one of the top music education programs in the nation. She

is now pursuing her master’s degree in choral music

education from Florida State University.

“Brevard County is blessed with some of the state’s

finest school music programs, all led by outstanding music

educators,” said Christopher Confessore, the veteran music

director for the Brevard Symphony Orchestra and the Pops

conductor for the Alabama Symphony Orchestra.

“The Melbourne High School Chorus program, under

the direction of Natalie Harris, is a terrific group that is

recognized across the state for its excellence. They are one

of the Honor Choirs I work with at Disney for the Candle-

light Processional at Epcot each holiday season.”

For those unfamiliar with it, the Candlelight Proces-

sional at Disney’s Epcot is the telling of the Christmas

story by a celebrity narrator with music sung by a mass

choir and performed by a 50–piece live orchestra. It’s one

component of the Epcot International Festival of the

Holiday.

Melbourne High School’s Chorus also performs at

various community events and at nursing homes around

the county. Cautiously, the students had meaningful

opportunities to learn.

“During the pandemic, Ms. Harris and her students

have worked hard to adapt to all the challenges and

changes they’ve faced over the past two years, including

remote learning, block scheduling, and singing while

masked,” said Confessore. “Their dedication and commit-

ment to excellence are to be applauded.”

Schools have been a primary source of opportunities for

students to sing in choruses. Students learn things like

proper voice technique, music terminology, general music

theory, and confidence in performing.

“Coming into this program as a freshman, it made me

come ‘out of my shell.’ I was a shy person. Singing in front

of people gave me a huge lift of confidence,” said Gunner

Brownd, who has been involved in the Chorus program all

four years at Melbourne High School.

Brownd added, “My buddy Nick (Rogers) convinced me

to join the program. He said ‘it’s going to be cool.’ Over the

years, I have made friends and learned how music actually

works. Chorus has been an amazing experience and it has

really helped me socially. I am proud of the four years I

spent in Melbourne High’s Chorus program.”

Brownd plans to attend Eastern Florida State College’s

Fire Training Academy and serve the community as a first

responder.

Allie Smith is another graduating senior who embraced

Melbourne High School’s Chorus. She said one of the many

things she learned and “discovered” was conducting.

“One of the great things about participating in Chorus

is that I discovered I really like to conduct and be a

conductor. For state solo–ensemble and regular ensemble,

I was able to be a student conductor and be graded in the

competition by a judge.”

Smith continued, “It was exciting to work with everyone

in Chorus in a different way. I love singing with my

colleagues, but I also realized I love conducting. And if I

had not been part of Melbourne High’s Chorus program, I

would never have realized that experience.”

She said she has made a lot of friends “through this

organization and the camaraderie has been phenomenal.

It’s fun to be able to make beautiful music with my

classmates. I am grateful to have had the opportunity to do

this.”

Smith said she listens to mostly classical music. “But I

go through stages where I listen to a range of music

genres.” She will be attending Brigham Young University,

in Provo, Utah, and studying music composition.

Nicolas Rogers said Melbourne High School’s Chorus

program “changed my life for the better in so many ways. I

wouldn’t be the person I am without the coaching and

support I have received from Director Natalie Harris and

without the friends I have made throughout the program.

It’s been such a fantastic and exciting experience to be able

to sing alongside people you hold dearest to your heart.”

He added, “Joining such a program gives you this

community of friends you will never forget. Even years into

the future, while you may not see your colleagues for a long

time, they will remember you and you will remember

them. It’s a friendship that is built over time. I am

thankful and proud of everyone that I have sung with

through the years at Melbourne High. I will never forget

these four years in Chorus.”

Under Harris’ direction, the Melbourne High School

Chorus has gone to District and State Assessments where

they have received “Superior” and “Excellent” ratings.

The Florida Vocal Association’s Music Performance

Assessments, or MPA, is a major event for secondary

music programs in which a performance is evaluated on

specific criteria.

The assessments are held annually for marching bands,

concert large ensembles (band, chorus, orchestra), and solo

ensembles. Such assessment is held on District (local) and

State levels for high school performing groups.

The District competition this year was held in early

March, said Harris. “We took four choirs. Three judges

gave feedback as well as a rating. In order to qualify for

State, you have to have an overall Superior rating. As part

of the competition, students go into the sight–reading room

where they have never seen the exercise before and have to

sing to the best of their abilities. They have a rhythm

exercise and a melodic exercise. If they do well in that

room, they qualify for State.”

This year, Melbourne High School had four choirs earn

straight Superiors from the judges, which is the highest

MPA rating. The State MPA is an optional event for

schools, but in order to compete, the teams must have an

overall Superior rating.

“We took four choirs to State, which was a huge

undertaking,” said Harris. “The students must perform

three songs and are judged by a college professor in the

field, which is incredibly intimidating. This was for the

central part of the state, all the schools in the middle of the

state. We were singing among the best choirs in that part

of the state. It was really awesome. This is the best we

have ever done at State in my six years at the school.”

“We are trying to get the word out about this amazing

program and what it does for the students,” said Carla

Casey, president of the Melbourne High School Chorus

Booster Club. “These kids are dedicated. They are perform-

ing at a high level. It’s inspiring.”

She added, “Dr. (Chad) Kirk, the principal of Melbourne

High School, is a big advocate of the music education

programs. I know Brevard County in general is supportive

of music education. Dr. Kirk always attends the concerts

the students perform in. It’s nice to have that kind of

support from the top of the administration on down.”

Dr. Kirk was a member of the Florida State University

Marching Chiefs during his years attending the school in

Tallahassee. One of his hobbies is playing the saxophone.

Dr. Kirk is a former Florida Music Education Association

Administrator of the Year.

“Melbourne High School’s administration is incredibly

supportive of its fine arts department, and they have

outstanding teachers leading their music programs —

Ms. Harris with the chorus, Mrs. (Michelle) Eggen with the

orchestra, and Mr. (Joshua) Sall and Mr. (Daniel) Kilbury

with the band program,” said Confessore.

“The students in each of these programs value their

experience in chorus, orchestra, and band as one of the

things they most look forward to in their school day. I

greatly admire and appreciate the tremendous work done

by these fantastic music educators.”

To participate in the Melbourne High School Chorus

program is inexpensive. Students pay less than $100 for

the year. “This year, we fundraised on Snap! Raise,” said

Harris. “It’s kind of a version of GoFundMe where people

can donate money online to support the Melbourne High

School Choir. We raised about $5,000 and that greatly

helped our program.”

Snap! Raise was designed to help coaches, group

leaders, district administrators, boosters, and athletic

directors raise funds they need quickly.

“It takes money to run this program,” said Harris. “For

example, when we competed in State this year there were

fees for bus transportation, food, and uniforms, among

other things. We also have accompanying musicians,

always a pianist and sometimes musicians who play

instruments.”

“The goal of fundraising is to offset the costs the

students have to pay. I think the only amount the students

paid this school year was a $20 fee for their uniform and

$50 if they wanted to go to State,” she added.

Casey, senior real estate manager at CBRE in

Melbourne, said Melbourne High School’s Chorus Booster

Club works in conjunction with the program.

“We help support the extra things the students need by

fundraising. Our goal is to raise enough money that these

kids do not have to pay out–of–pocket to compete at State.

Right now, we are working to rebuild because the

pandemic, of course, got us nowhere for a year and a half.

Every parent involved the Chorus Booster Club is a

volunteer. People are putting in hours supporting this

program because they believe in it. Natalie Harris is a

tremendous leader.”

Research shows and experience validates that singing

in a chorus helps students succeed not only in school, but

also in work and life as well. Students who sing in choruses

have greater academic success and more advanced social

skills than youngsters who don’t sing, a national study by

Chorus America has found.

Large majorities of parents and educators surveyed for

the study attributed a significant part of a child’s academic

success to singing in a choir.

Singing in a chorus has a “powerfully positive impact”

on people across generations, and on the communities in

which they live.

“Growing up, I played in my school band and orches-

tra,” said Confessore. “Those programs, along with my

Youth Orchestra participation and private music lessons,

helped shape who I am as a musician. The sense of

camaraderie among the students in a school music

program is so important. It is a safe place and a ‘home

away from home’ where students can feel free to express

themselves as musicians and as people.”

Confessore has been a guest conductor at symphonies

around the nation, including in Detroit, Atlanta, Kansas

City, Houston, Charlotte, Tucson, and New Mexico. He has

also made many guest–conductor appearances in Florida.

Confessore earned his bachelor of music degree from

Please see Melbourne High School Chorus, page 22
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